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Mission Statement 4

As a client based marketing firm, our mission at En-
fuse Solutions is to produce, develop and promote cre-
ative and profitable marketing and branding solutions.  
Through media relations, strategic planning, brand de-
velopment, and design, we help our clients craft lasting 
and meaningful relationships with consumers.



Our Team 5

Alyssa Arminio is a current senior at 
Ithaca College, where she majors in 
Integrated Marketing Communications 
through Ithaca’s Park School of  Com-
munications. Alyssa will be graduating 
in May and has plans to head back to 
Los Angeles shortly after to begin work-
ing in the public relations field.

Molly Barag, a senior at Ithaca College’s 
Roy H. Park School of  Communications, 
is an Integrated Marketing Communica-
tions major. Molly hopes to apply her 
knowledge learned to her professional 
life when graduating from Ithaca Col-
lege.



Our Team 6

Mary M. Marsden, a senior at Ithaca 
College’s Roy H. Park School of  Com-
munications, is an Integrated Mar-
keting Communications major with 
a minor in Sociology. After gradua-
tion, Maggie plans to pursue a career 
as an account manager at a glob-
al marketing and consulting firm.

Kori Pensabene is a senior at Ithaca Col-
lege. She will graduate May 2010 from 
the Roy H. Park School of  Communica-
tions with a Bachelor of  Science in Com-
munication Management and Design 
with a concentration in Corporate Com-
munication and a minor in Integrated 
Marketing Communications. After grad-
uation, Kori plans to work in the creative 
field, designing marketing materials.



Our Team 7

Samantha Schimmel is a senior Integrat-
ed Marketing Communications major at 
Ithaca College’s Roy H. Park School of  
Communications. With her graduation 
date rapidly approaching, Samantha is 
hoping to launch her marketing career 
in New York City, working with an ac-
count management team.  

Elise Stevens, a senior at Ithaca Col-
lege’s Roy H. Park School of  Communi-
cations, is an Integrated Marketing Com-
munications major with a minor in legal 
studies. After graduation, Elise plans to 
work for NBC in television programming.



Executive Summary 8

The Ithaca Real Time Fund was developed through the Real Time Portfolio Man-
agement course for senior level Business Administration students. This fund was 
made possible by a $100,000 gift from an anonymous donor. In this year-long 
course, students act as money managers, deciding in which securities to invest, 
comparing rates of  return, executing trades and evaluating performance.

The Ithaca Real Time Fund approached Enfuse Solutions in hopes to raise aware-
ness of  this new and exciting course. The client’s main concern for raising aware-
ness was the development of  an external Web site available to both the primary 
and secondary target audiences. 

The Ithaca Real Time Fund also expressed great interest in the development of  
an internal Web site for both the current students of  the class and the alumni ad-
visory board. 

Enfuse Solutions has taken this task on enthusiastically and is ready to deliver 
a fully functioning external and internal Web site, as well as promotional materi-
als. We hope to provide the Ithaca Real Time Fund with a positive and well-known 
presence on and off  of  the Ithaca College campus.



Target Audience 9

Primary Audience
The primary target audience consists of  two groups: prospective students who are 
looking at Ithaca College to advance their education, as well as current Ithaca Col-
lege students. The Ithaca Real Time Fund has the potential to differentiate Ithaca Col-
lege from other schools. These students have the ability to become part of  the Ithaca 
Real Time Fund, but may not know it exists. 

Secondary Audience
The secondary target audience is the Advisory Board that funds the Ithaca Real 
Time Fund. By targeting this group of  people, we will be able to keep the Advisory 
Board updated on all the steps the class is taking throughout the year.



Situation Analysis 10

Strengths Weaknesses 

 

• New and up-to-date 
facilities 

• ¼ of a second lag behind 
the New York Stock 
Exchange 

• Small class size makes it 
manageable for 
discussion and to work as 
a class 

• Real-life experience 
gained 

• Year-long course gives 
students the chance to be 
really involved 

 

• Lack of identity 
• Confusion of the name 
• Confusion of whether it is 

a class, club, or both 
• Lack of internal platform 

for discussion among 
students 

• Lack of awareness on, 
and off, campus 

Opportunities Threats 

 

• Gain a well-known presence 
on campus 

• Become nationally 
recognized 

• Have more interaction with 
the advisory board through 
internal platform 

• Put on display work done by 
the students through an 
external platform 

• Pass along work from 
previous years through the 
use of an internal platform 

 

• Competition from other 
colleges and universities in 
the area 

• Competition from other 
majors within Ithaca College 

• Opening the class to too 
many people and losing the 
intimate environment 

• Losing donations from 
alumni 

• Bad economy 

 



Brand Identity 11

The Ithaca Real Time Fund will be positioned as a valuable, unique and 
innovative course. The most valuable assets are the facilities, equipment 
and the student-run class. Since the Park Center is a sustainable enter-
prise, this will distinguish it from other competing business schools. The 
Fund’s ticker is a quarter of  a second behind the New York Stock Ex-
change, which can only hold true for very few colleges. The class allows 
students to use real money while making real investments for the Fund. 
This innovative strategy of  a student-run class is not offered at many 
other schools. The Fund’s brand will use these three assets to convince 
prospective students that they can only find these qualities with the 
Ithaca Real Time Fund. Students who already go to Ithaca College will 
be informed of  the new opportunity to expand their financial knowledge, 
experience and confidence.



Objectives 12

•	 Raise	awareness	of 	the	Ithaca	Real																						
      Time Fund

•	 Attract	current	Ithaca	College	students				
      to enroll in the Real Time Portfolio  
     Management course

•	 Allow	the	Ithaca	Real	Time	Fund	to	
      serve as a recruitment tool to attract 
      prospective students to Ithaca College



Strategy 13

External Web site
[Appendix A, B, C, D]

Our external Web site was designed on Adobe Dream-
weaver. This fully functional Web site can be linked from 
Ithaca.edu. Within this Web site, visitors can navigate to 
the ICRTF home page, learn more about the Fund and 
how it operates, read more about the Business School 
facilities, and contact the professors and individuals di-
rectly involved with the Fund. Within the How the Fund 
Operates page, there is an informational video featuring 
two current members of  the ICRTF. Also on the ICRTF 
Web site will be a link to the internal site. Approved 
members can sign into the internal Web site from the 
ICRTF home page.



Strategy 14

Internal Web site
[Appendix E, F, G, H]

PBworks is hosted online and linked directly to the ex-
ternal website with absolutely no fees or software to in-
stall. Within this internal website, ICRTF can create doc-
uments, manage projects, and share files seamlessly.  
ICRTF’s private files, tasks, and internal knowledge are 
accessible anywhere in this easy-to-use online platform 
to those who are granted access. With the PBworks in-
ternal website, all members are able to collaborate with 
classmates and the alumni board in an extremely effi-
cient and organized manner.



Strategy 15

Promotional Brochure
[Appendix I]

This promotional brochure is designed with our primary 
target audience in mind.  This tri-fold brochure illustrates 
all the key points about the Real Time Portfolio course, as 
well as ICRTF and the uniqueness of  the Park Center for 
Business and Sustainable Enterprise. It can be placed in 
the Business School lobby and sent to students in direct 
mailings or on campus visits.
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Social Media
[Appendix J]

The @IC_RTF twitter account, Linkedin group page and Facebook 
group will be used to streamline information to Ithaca Real Time 
Fund students, alumni and prospective members. 

The twitter account can be used as frequently as the Fund would 
like, in order to keep interested individuals updated on news and 
updates throughout the day. Twitter is popular among students and 
business professionals. This is a terrific outlet for ICRTF to keep 
people informed, as well as post links to interesting websites and 
articles from the finance industry. 

The Linkedin group will be used as a community for current Ithaca 
College students, as well as alumni that are involved in the ICRTF. 
The administrator can approve what individuals can join the group 
on Linkedin and what information is available to them. 



Strategy 17

Word of  Mouth

With the external and internal online presence, promo-
tional materials and social media efforts, we hope that 
the ICRTF will gain popularity. Our marketing efforts 
will ensure that individuals associated with the Fund, 
as well as people interested in it, will spread the word 
of  their new brand identity. This will, in turn, direct 
more traffic to the website and various social media 
channels.



Budget

It will take $290.69 per year to implement our marketing plan. This 
money will go towards the domain name, www.icrealtimefund.com, as 
well as toward the promotional brochures. The internal Web site (PB-
works) and the usage of  social media are absolutely free of  cost.

BUDGET 

Icrealtimefund.com $10.69/year 

Brochures $280 (2,000) 

PBWorks Free 

Social Media Free 
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Measurement and Evaluation                      

The Web site will be evaluated by using Google Analytics. One of  the most important tools is the mea-
surement of  traffic, which will give a broad overview of  the Web site’s strengths and weaknesses. It 
will measure:

•		Sessions: A series of  hits to the site over a specific period of  time by one visitor
•		Page Views: A request to the Web server by a visitor’s browser for any Web page
•		Hit: Any successful request to a Web server from a visitor’s browser
•		Bytes: The quantity of  network bandwidth used by the files requested during the selected date range
•		Bounce Rate: lists the pages on which visitors entered and then exited without viewing any    
      other pages on the site (Bounce Pages)

Google Analytics also allows the tracking of  downloaded materials. This means when a document is 
put up on the Web site for viewing, the number of  times it is downloaded will be recorded using Google 
Analytics. 
 
In addition, Analytics will track the pages that were requested and rank them in order of  popularity. 
This helps us to know what is most popular among viewers. We will also be able to see which way the 
person entered and exited the site, allowing us to evaluate our strongest and weakest pages.The site’s 
bounce rate will also be calculated. It will help when analyzing if  we are keeping the attention of  the 
viewers. The depth and length of  the session can also be recorded using Google Analytics.

Another form of  measurement will be the amount of  students who inquire about the class. In addition, 
the amount of  prospective students considering the business school and becoming interested in the 
class will also be an evaluating tool. Although this may be hard to tell numerically, the word-of-mouth 
will make more people aware of  the course. Also, keeping track of  the amount of  people who apply to 
the business school will be a good tool in the measurement of  the promotion. 
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Appendix A: External Web Site                 
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